Here’s your news for February from on and off campus.

**Upcoming events**

- Unrolling the DoughCo: Virtual: Thursday, February 9
- Coleman Convocation with Christy Skinner Memorial Chapel: In person: Thursday, February 9
- The American Civil War Museum, and Colonial Williamsburg Foundation and most prominent museums, including... (content cut off)
- The Classes of 2012 through 2022 are encouraged to join other young alumni at... (content cut off)
- Stars: Afternoon of Experimental Chamber Music, including works by Carleton music, including works by Carleton... (content cut off)
- Carleton’s annual Midwinter Ball is back next weekend with live music, DJs, and a... (content cut off)
- The Chicago-based group presents an evening of experimental... (content cut off)

**Other Ways to Connect**

- Sign up to receive our future emails.
- Subscribe to our newsletter.
- Learn more and register: Alumni Book Club!
- Learn more and register: The Classes of 2012 through 2022 are encouraged to join other young alumni at... (content cut off)
- Learn more: Our 23rd Annual Nationwide Trivia Contest will be hosted by Jeopardy! Contestant and karaoke superstar... (content cut off)
- Learn more: Supporting your reading: Internship interest.
- Learn more: Intern interest.

**For more news from the Carleton community, read on...**

- Swimming and aspirations can come to life. Do you know of an internship opportunity or want to create one for a Carl this summer? The Career Center would love to... (content cut off)
- Employees are ready to welcome you!
- Want to create a new office for Carleton students? The Career Center would love to help! The Career Center is... (content cut off)
- The Alumni Center is happy to help you connect with... (content cut off)
- The Alumni Center is happy to help you connect with... (content cut off)
- The Alumni Center is happy to help you connect with... (content cut off)
- The Alumni Center is happy to help you connect with... (content cut off)

**Read on for more news from the Carleton community...**

- A continued commitment... (content cut off)
- A continued commitment... (content cut off)
- To sustainability leadership... (content cut off)
- Carleton is embarking on a wholly new approach... (content cut off)
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